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OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the NDSU Archives.

Provenance: Donated by various donors.
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SCOPE AND CONTENT

Mss. of poems; "Enchanting Badlands" by Nellie B. Noyce; pamphlets, including one relating to Peaceful Valley Ranch (part of Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park); clippings; and other material, concerning the Badlands and pioneer life in North Dakota.
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Newspaper Clippings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There’s So Much Good in Both Badlands (According to the N.D. Automobile Club)

The North Dakota “Badlands”, by Joseph A. Kitchen, Address given before the Lions Club, Bismarck, January 19, 1925.

Picturesque Formations of N.D. Suitable for Playground, Fargo Forum, Jan 29, 1921.

H.T. Ranch Has Charm of Both beauty and Historic Interest, Fargo Forum, Nov. 10, 1923.

Petrified Forest Has Curious Formations, Fargo Forum, Nov. 17, 1923.


Party Tours Bad Lands in Move for National Park, Fargo Forum, May 21, 1924.


Over 20,000 At TR Park Dedication, by Roy P. Johnson, Fargo Forum, June 5, 1949.

Historic Badlands Becomes Part of National Park Soon, Minneapolis Journal, Aug. 9, 1936.


Badlands Park Job Advances, May 10, 1935.


DeMores, Born To the Gun, Died By the Gun, But Left Indelible Imprint On N.D. history, by Gordon MacGregor, Fargo Forum, August 12, 1939.


The Badlands Teddy Loved, Parade, April 13, 1958.

One of Dakota’s True Pioneers, Fargo Forum, Sept. 6, 1963.

Tourists, 1884 Vintage (ill.), Fargo Forum, Dec. 21, 1941.


Chateau de Mores in Badlands, by Bertha R. Palmer, Fargo Forum, [no date]

Bad Lands Vacation Cut To Fit Slim Pocketbook, [no citation]

Look 30 Feet Into Hell – Description of N.D. burning Coal Mine [no citation].

N.D. Badlands’ Road Proves Tough Job [no citation]

N.D. Badlands Will Go to Chicago Fair [no citation]

The Badlands of North Dakota Where Roosevelt Rode [no citation]

Famous Old Ranch Located In N.D. Badlands Recalls Tales of Early Day Cowboys [no citation]


Poetry –
The Bad Lands of North Dakota, by Mary Frances Martin.
The Bad Lands, by C. C. O’Harra.
Enchanting bad Lands, by Nellie B. Noyce.

Pamphlets –
Peaceful Valley Ranch, Medora, North Dakota
The Grim, Rugged beauty of The Badlands Thrills Visitors to North Dakota (Greater North Dakota Association)
Explore North Dakota Badlands (State Travel Department & North Dakota Highway Department, 1968).